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began approaching women on the street, mumbling and escalating his behavior by yelling “Not your father!” W/ (W/F DOB 
/1991) was walking with two friends as S/ Calderon approached her, yelling. W/  stated she felt “harassed” and her two friends 

had to intervene by standing in front of S/ Calderon. S/ Calderon also approached W/  (W/F DOB /1993) yelling, 
causing her to become concerned. At this point all witnesses stated that S/ Calderon turned toward W/  D (B/M DOB 
/1979) and his son, V/ B/M DOB /2017) and approached them. S/ Calderon removed the lid to a paper cup of coffee 
and threw the contents of the cup into the face of V/ . W/ , believing his son would be further assaulted, struck S/ 
Calderon approximately 6 times, knocking him to the ground near the street. Detective C. Whitsett (Kittitas County SO working off duty 
for Nordstrom’s) observed the fight and responded to the scene. Detective Whitsett detained S/ Calderon until I arrived on scene. V/ 

 was removed from the stroller by his mother and rushed inside the Gap where he was cleaned and treated by her in a 
bathroom. No one could relay to me on scene about the temperature of the coffee or the true contents of the coffee cup. The substance 
on the stroller appeared to be coffee, but it was unknown if there was any biohazard component to the assault. The mother (who was not 
a witness to the incident) returned to the scene with V/ . The victim did not appear to be physically injured or burned, but was 
not communicative and appeared to be staring off into space, possibly in shock.

I read S/ Calderon his Miranda Warnings and he implied that he understood. Initially, S/ Calderon stated that he tripped, spilling the 
coffee. This account was contradicted by Witnesses on scene. S/ Calderon stated to me that he was very tired, but would not elaborate on 
the incident or his motives. S/ Calderon was transported to the West Precinct for processing. The coffee cup was recovered as evidence 
from the area where S/ Calderon was detained by Det. Whitsett and later submitted to the SPD Evidence Unit via the West Precinct 
Evidence Room.

S/ Calderon was later booked into KCJ for Investigation of Assault of a Child. S/ Calderon was declined from booking at KCJ and later 
admitted to HMC for unrelated medical issues.

This incident and arrest was screened by SGT D. Adams #7447.




